Lesson 11: Multi-Lane Traffic – Deerfield  
Points of Emphasis: Lane changes in heavy traffic

**NOTES: Lane Changing – (Mirror/Signal/Shoulder)**

1) Check traffic in front and left or right front zones. Check rear zone through the rearview mirrors.

2) Signal and make a blind-spot check over your left or right shoulder (depend on lane change direction) to see if any vehicle is about to pass you.

3) Increase your speed slightly as you steer smoothly into the next lane if it is clear.

4) Cancel your signal and adjust your speed.

**Route:**

1) Left out of Lot
2) Left on Shermer Road
3) Left on Waukegan Road (Rt. 43)  (Proceed with multiple lane changes on Waukegan)
4) Left on Deerfield Road  (Court yard on and Running Away store on corner)
5) Left on Robert York Ave.  (2nd traffic light – turn after Walgreens)
6) Right at 1st Stop sign  (Trax Tavern/Rhapsody Café & Grand Prix Car Wash – **Switch Drivers**)
7) Right out of lot on Robert York Ave.
8) Left on Osterman Ave  (Stop Sign)
9) Right on Waukegan Road  (Proceed with multiple lane changes on Waukegan)
10) Right on Dundee Road (Rt. 68)  (Lane change left)
11) Left on Pfingsten Road  (7-11, Greek Feast, and 5th/3rd Bank on corner)
12) Left on Koepke Road  (Traffic light before Techny)
13) Right on Birch Road  (1st Stop sign)
14) Left on Farnsworth Lane  (1st “Quick” left – follow to end)
15) Right on Shermer Road
16) Right on Sherman  (Traffic light at GBN)
17) Right into parking lot